Taber (Kemet Uncovered)

Kemet Uncovered: As gods and goddess
of Kemet Land of the Black, Ancient
Egypt, we are older than time itself.
Although our travels have delivered us
down different paths, there remains a
commonality between us. It takes but one
thing to bring us to our knees love. Love,
an emotion, which drives all sense from
ones mind has felled many throughout the
ages. Yet, this time as gods and goddess
who fall in love with humans, we are
powerless against the passion. These
mortals not only capture our hearts but
intertwine into our very souls. Despite all
our powers, not even we can resist
when...Kemet is Uncovered.. Taber by
Aliyah Burke and Taige Crenshaw Book
five in the Kemet Uncovered Series I am a
traveller who enjoys finding new exciting
places to explore. I have no real home to
call my own and have never longed for a
place to rest. At least until I met the woman
who sets my senses on fire. Lainey Mercer
is stubborn, hard to get near and
passionate. She is all that I never realised
that I wanted. She has made this god
wonder what could be possible with a
woman by your side who matches you in
everyway. I now long to put down roots
and for us to create a home together. Live
from now to the rest of eternity and beyond
side by side. But my Lainey is a woman
who will not give inshe will bring me to
my knees and then rebuild me into a better
god who has foundthe woman he loves.
Aliyah Burke About the Author: Aliyah
Burke is an avid reader and is never far
from pen and paper (or the computer). She
is married to a career military man, and
they have a German Shepherd, two
Borzois, and a DSH cat. Her days are spent
sharing her time between work, writing,
and dog training. Taige Crenshaw About
the Author: Taige Crenshaw has been
enthralled with the written word from the
time she picked up her first book. It wasnt
long before she started to make up her own
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tales of romance. Her novels are set in the
modern day between people who know
what they want and how to get it. Taige
also sets her stories in the future with vast
universes between beautiful, strange and
unique beings with lots of spice and
sensuality added to her work.

Book two in the Kemet Uncovered Series I am the goddess of time, immorality, and the cycle of life/death. Slow to
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